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Do it all outdoors and do it this spring in Schoolcraft
County in Michigan's Beautiful Upper Peninsula.

Calendar of Events

Thrill to your
favorite song
Schoolcraft County in
Michigan's Upper
Peninsula is one of the
best birding areas in
the state, each day
presents a symphony
of bird voices and
chances to watch our
winged performers. Your birding experiences will naturally crescendo in
mid-spring  when thousands of migrating songbirds, birds of prey, shore
and water birds traverse our skyways.  Bird watchers have observed
nearly 400 different species, including Boreal Owls, Kirkland Warblers,
loons and pileated woodpeckers across Schoolcraft Counties wilderness ,
so you can find favorites on your wild bird life list and add new ones,
too.
This is a wonderful place to meet other birders. So come UP to hear (and
see) the finest symphony we know. If we can help you plan how to listen
to your favorite song list.

Go Mountain Biking
   Ride Your Style
If you like to bike, there is no
place in Michigan more scenic,
more varied in its terrain or
more thrilling in its races than
the Schoolcraft County. In
addition to our trails, there are
hundreds of miles of logging
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hundreds of miles of logging
roads, abandoned railroad
grades, state and national
forest trails, single tracks, off-
season cross country ski trails
and low-traffic highways that
welcome lone riders to tour
groups. We are a bicyclists'
paradise where you can
straddle fat tired bikes in our
backwoods of the Hiawatha to
the trails of the Sceeny Wildlife
Refuge. Families can cycle
along the shores of Lake
Michigan to the bike paths of
Indian Lake.

Ply the Wild
Waters in      
Schoolcraft
County
You'll hear the thunder
of rushing rapids, call
of loons, whisper of
breezes or howl of
wolves as you ply our
waters. First time
paddlers can ease their
way across mirror
smooth lakes and down
lazy rivers. Avid paddlers can brave the Indian River into the wilderness
Or take a tour along Lake Michigan's Northshore where you will find
sandstone cliffs known as Snail Shell Harbor in the Ghost Town of
Fayette. It's unforgettable

Hike our miles

of wilderness or

stroll our paved

scenic paths.
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FIND OUT MORE

Fish the best

inland Lakes in

the WORLD.

Attractions & Things To Do
Manistique = Variety

Come for a family getaway today

Want to know the best
spots in Manistique? How
about tips on restaurants,
attractions or places to
stay? The Manistique
Tourism Council can
answer your questions,
offer advice, or plan the
perfect Manistique trip for
you. All information is free.

visit http://www.visitmanistique.com/map.shtml for an interactive
map of the Manistique area.

Download a free Circle Tour Guide or request one be sent to
you
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Manistique Tourism Council
 For more information, contact us
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